
One Sanitation Worker
_. Remembers The 1968 Strike

Students, faculty and staff pass a replica of one of the buses ridden by the Freedom Riders on display at the
Lorraane Motel Civil Rights Museum. The tour was part of the Martin Luther King, Jr. events series held last
weekend.

Martin Luther King Day Speaker Dr. Colby Smith
Challenges Students To "Level the Field"

by Brent Moberly
Dr. Colby Smith opened his speech,

given Monday in the Orgill room, by
stating that he would not have had a
job at Rhodes College in the late six-
ties and that he does not have a job at
Rhodes College today. "I have a long
resume because in a lot of places you
can't stay if you've got something to
say that everyone else is not willing to
say." It was a good thing that Dr.
Smith stood before us and said what
he did say, because if he had not, it
would have probably have gone
unsaid.

Early in his speech, Smith attacked
what he saw as the growth of the con-
servative movement in American
universities. "It amazes me today
when I listen to intellectuals today on
campuses discuss the need to become
more conservative in our intellectual
pursuits," he said. Later in his speech,
he expressed what is a growing con-
cern for him, "I'm mightly afraid that
we're going to lose the people who are
ready to make a difference." From
this point he urged us to regard him
as a witness to the turbulent early years
of the civil rights movement.

"What I want you to actually know
about it," he said, "is that what I saw
made such a difference in my life that
still, even at the ripe old age of forty
five, I feel just as excited about talk-
ing about Martin Luther King lday as
I was when I met him in 1966." He
described the program about Martin

Luther King on television as being
"almost antiseptic because they don't
have with them that kind of tension."

Smith spoke of the hardships of be-
ing one of two black students at
Southwestern from 1965 to 1969, but
he made sure to emphasize that it was
not the pain and the hardship that have
made him what he is, but rather what
he made out of the pain and the hard-
ship. He said that he considers the at-
tendance at his speech (there was
standing room only in the Orgill room)
as a sort of reward for those years.

"We didn't want people thinking
that all we wanted to do was go out
with white girls. It was a terrible
burden for us to have to deal with,"
he said. "Do you want to know about
then and now," he continued, "well,
let me ask you if the same pressure
exists today?"

"What Martin Luther King did," he
said, "was level the field because all.
of a sudden he made it possible for us
to use rules that were real. He chang-
ed the rules of the game; he leveled
the field."

Smith challenged us to question
elements of our society. He told us that
it was our job to revise traditional
modes of thinking. "You now have to
go and make a challenge too," he said.
"It doesn't mean you don't have to
make the headlines, but what it does
mean is that you have to define what
a new playing field is. You have to go
and challenge and make sure that

liberal theologians, liberal sociologists
- liberal English professors - are not
wiped off the face of the earth."

He said that we must begin to ask
questions about our society; questions
about the distribution of wealth in our
society, about lingering racism, about
the decisions of many of our politi-
cians. "Why is it that we think we can
educate a young man in a public school
for two thousand dollars a year when
it costs seventeen thousand here. You
got to make them understand that
somehow or another it just doesn't fit
into balance."

"What I see in you are lots of Mar-
tin Luther Kings," he said, "but you
must now revise traditional modes of
thinking. That's not going to make it
easier for you. You've now got to
challenge people who are on the other
side of the coin. You've got to
challenge a whole lot of people who
claim to have lived out my experience
and are now trying to live out
somebody else's privilege."

Smith concluded with the words,
"Martin King, there's nothing we can
do for him, he's dead. Martin King is
doing plenty for us now. His legacy
is still alive. Take his place. It's not
going to be easy, but if you do it bet-
ter than my generation did it - if you
do it better than your parents helped
me do it, then you won't have to hear
somebody stand here and challenge
you to action." I think he may be
right.

by Sheree R. Thomas
On Thursday, April 4, 1968 at 6:30

p.m., Mr. Joseph Calvin Thompson,
a sixty-three year old garbageman, sat
stunned on his Memphis porch when
he heard the news over his transistor
radio: civil rights leader Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. had been shot. Like
so many others at that time, Thomp-
son was completely dumbfounded,
believing strongly that "all hell would
break out" (interview of Joseph C.
Thompson, 12/91). King's death not
only earmarked the decline of black
leadership in America and the erosion
of the nation's commitment to civil
rights, but it also marked what ap-
peared to be the final breaking of the
sanitation strikers' spirits in Memphis.

More than twenty-three years after
King's death, Joseph C. Thompson
can still remember the sorrow he felt
when he learned of the assassination,
as well as his intense sense of betrayal.
Joseph had been active in the sanita-
tion drive ever since January of 1968.

Joseph felt that the strike was one
definite way that he could assert
himself as a man in a racist society that
chose to view him otherwise.

"Most of the time it was just hard,
dirty, nasty work. But you know, to
tell the truth, if it wasn't for the fact
that everybody was so worked up -
they believed that it (the strike) would
really make some kind ofdifference-I
don't think that I would have thought
of it."

Even in the early stages of the strike,
it was the general consensus of most
blacks that the sanitation strike was
more than a labor dispute. For the
union (AFSCME), it represented a
chance to establish a foothold in the
South, but for many ambitious blacks
it was an opportunity to challenge the
economic oppression in Memphis and
the nation.

Joseph chuckled, clearly amused.
"At those times black folks really had
to just take what the white man give
him and when he got all he want, it
really wasn't nothing left us black
folks. I had been working in garbage
since '50, about eighteen years.

He particularly remembered the
march on February 22, 1968, which
would later be referred to as the Main
Street Macing.

"I can mostly remember being cold
and feeling like the whole world was
watching me. We'd march downtown,
it was quite a load of us, and you could
see the white folks staring out of their
windows. At first they looked like they
could kill us Negroes sashaying down
the streets, but after the police jumped
on us and folks started screaming and
running, the few I'd seen looked pretty
damn scared! ... And I was sure
'nough scared. They say the police ran
over a lady and that's when hell broke
loose ... Shit! I sure did get maced
and that ain't no kind of pleasant.
After that I wasn't sure if I wanted to
keep on doing that (marching)."

But Mr. Joseph Thompson did
"keep on doing that," and 130 other
marchers who would not be scared off
participated in the first organized
march on February 26, 1968.

"I likened to change my mind a cou-
ple of times. It was kind of rough in
Memphis then. Shit! It's rough now!
... But the union and the churches
and people was donating food and
money to help our families alive."

Though he struggled and marched
with his fellow co-workers and sup-
ported the strike until the very end,
Joseph C. Thompson never fully had
faith in the "negotiations" that took
place between Mayor Henry Loeb and
the AFSCME representatives.
Joseph's opinions of the mayor were:

"I always knew that our marching
and singing wasn't going to do too
much damage to Loeb. He was a stub-
born ass fool. With all his talk about
the law, he sure didn't try to enforce
it when his cops was beating women
or when they shot King . .. I doubt
if them cops was even looking for the
killer, probably did it themselves ... "

Joseph's remarks are bitter and full
of anger, he, like many of the blacks
in Memphis and across the country,
felt betrayed. They had played by the
rules and all-whites as well as
blacks-had been cheated.

When asked how he felt when the
sanitation strike finally ended, Joseph
had this to say:

"It wasn't just no strike, It was
a battle . .. and we fought to the
end of our God-given right to just
be men! Write that in your book."

Don't Steal From The Computer Lab
by Bill Jordan

When students registers for classes
each year we sign a statement which
says we will not copy any software
licensed to Rhodes College from any
computer on campus. The reason for
this policy is that Rhodes pays a
tremendous fee to software manufac-
turers each year to use software. And
Rhodes must insure that software will
not be pirated or used on any other
machine except that on which it is
licensed.

However, the statement which is
signed fails to warn students that
pirating software from the school is
not only a federal violation, but is a
violation of the Honor Code.

The purpose of this article is to
clarify that pirating software belong-
ing to Rhodes College is an Honor
Code offense, and to allow those
students with software licensed to
Rhodes College time to get that soft-
ware off of their machines before
Honor Code violations are given.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOREditorial:

Bigotry: A Challenge
For The Future

by Susan Ewart, Associate Editor
Dr. Colby Smith brought to the light some issues that are prevalent

here at Rhodes. Dr. Colby Smith, one of the first African American
students to attend Rhodes in 1969, spoke in the Orgill Room at the
service "Living the Dream" to honor Martin Luther King, Jr. on Mon-
day. Dr. Smith caught my attention by not dwelling on the black popula-
tion's oppression by the whites, but by stressing the importance of mov-
ing on, solving problems together, and avoiding violence. Dwelling
on the pain and the pride in that past, as Dr. Smith stressed, will not
fulfill King's dream. Pride, he said, also build klans and that pride can
blind. I believe people should be proud of their history, but should not
be so full of pride that they are blind and prejudiced towards others
of different backgrounds. I don't believe there is any such thing as a
black thing or a white thing. This way of thinking can only build bar-
riers. Everyone's history has something to offer society. Dr. Smith
raised some eyebrows when he asked Rhodes students to challenge reali-
ty and challenge the "faculty senate" to hire and tenure more women
and blacks as professors. Dr. Smith stated the excuse that there are
not enough qualified black and female professors out there should not
be acceptable. If that is true, why are they not out there to hire?

I believe prejudice exists on Rhodes. I also believe Rhodes is taking
steps to overcome these barriers. By prejudice on Rhodes, I mean
aiiong black and white, male and female, Greeks and Greeks, Greeks
and non-Greeks, and all other feelings that prevent people from
discovering friends. Prejudice usually goes both ways and to prevent
the cycle someone must make a change. Dr. Smith said "I see in you
the legacy of a dream" and I think it's important to pass the message
on in the Rhodes community.

To the Editor:
The front page picture and article of

the last Sou'wester issue before
Christmas was totally abhorrent (In
case you don't remember, it was the
article on Suzi Landolphi). I would
like to commend you for reporting on
campus events, but this lecture and
demonstration should never have taken
place at all. In my understanding, one
of the proposes of this college is "to
educate students to lead lives of gen-
uineness and excellence" and to help
them "formulate their own personal
philosophy in dialogue with a Chris-
tian perspective on these issues." And
furthermore, what kind of a college is
Rhodes? "Church-related. The Col-
lege's Christian commitment and
church relationship is more than assent
to a set of vague values or sentimen-
tal emotions" (Rhodes College
Catalogue, pp.7-9). Therefore, if the
college is affiliated with the
Presbyterian Church, I would assume
that it should uphold the values and
principles of the Bible. I don't know
what the college's Bible says, but mine
explicitly states that premarital sex,
adultery, and homosexuality are all
sins (Exodus 20:14, I Corinthians 6:9,
Hebrews 13:4, to mention a few
references). Why' then, is premarital
sex accepted as the norm on campus,
and why is the college promoting this

idea of "safe sex"? Sex is something
that was created pure and holy by God
to be used only within the context of
marriage. If it would be used only in
this way, there would be no debate on
the issues of sexually transmitted
diseases or unwanted pregnancies
leading to abortion. The only real
answer is abstinence until marriage,
and "safe sex" should not even be an
issue.

The article itself was very offensive
and repulsive. The language and detail
used were not necessary for the author
to make his point. The picture glaring
at the reader from the front page simp-
ly reiterated the repugnance of the ar-
ticle. At this point, you're probably
saying that I have the choice not to
read the newspaper. You're absolute-
ly right, and I've come to the point
where I read very little of it. However,
if I pick up a copy and find over half
of the front page littered with this gar-
bage, I wonder what decent campus
event could have occupied that space.

In light of the (supposed) values and
religious beliefs of Rhodes, it amazes
me that not only are events such as
these planned and promoted on this
campus, bat also graphically reported
and photographed by the school's
publications (which are supported by
student funds, such as my tuition and
activity fee). It is good that we can
hear and express diverse opinions at
Rhodes, and I commend the groups
that bring speakers to campus to pre-
sent different viewpoints and attempt
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to create an awareness of social prob-
lems, but we need to look at the causes
of these problems if we hope to solve
then. And the causes of many of these
problems lie in the morals and beliefs
of our society. As a Christian, I feel
that I can no longer remain silent on
this issue. It is time that we stand up
for our godly morals and values, op-
pose this filth on our campus, and
bring back a Christian perspective to
this institution.

Kris Boring
Class of 1992
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Rhodes Should Create Scholarships For Unexpected Financial Problems
by Bill Jordan

Contributing Editor
On Friday the Wall Street Journal

reported that Yale University was be-
ing forced to cut services and staff due
to financial mismanagement and the
lean economic times. The article also
suggested that this was occurring at
many other schools throughout the na-
tion as the supply of students decreas-
ed and the flow of research dollars
slowed.

On Thursday, however, I was at the
meeting of. the finance committee of
the Board of Trustees. This was only
my second meeting with the commit-
tee, but I have gained a great apprecia-
tion for their knowledge about
Rhodes, their respect and concern for
the well-being of students, and the way
in which they and the Rhodes ad-
ministration have both maintained and
increased the financial soundness of
Rhodes.

Unless there is a significant drop in
Rhodes' applications for admission, or
Rhodes is no longer an up-and-comer
but a down-and-gone school (both of

which seem unlikely), Rhodes is in
very little danger of having to cut ser-
vices and staff, and, in fact, should be
able to increase the quality of the
physical plant, expand the number of
programs offered, and enlarge the size
of the endowment.

However, success does not come
without costs. The cost of tuition,
room and board, fees, and books have
increased significantly since I was a
freshman. Next year tuition will in-
crease by 7.5 % and total costs will in-
crease by 6.8%. This represents a
3.7% increase over inflation, which is
largely explained by faculty and staff
compensation increases, and is the
smallest decrease which Rhodes has
seen in many years. But I cannot help
but think that sticker shock will soon
hit the Rhodes applicant. Certainly
Rhodes provides significant subsidies
to students, but these only lower the
cost to around $9,000 to $10,000 in
most cases - still a very high, and
often prohibitive cost. Some day tui-
tion at private schools like Rhodes is
going to hit a wall. This level may be

$20,000 or $25,000, but at some point
the supply of students willing to be
educated at a staggering price will fall,
and I hope that the administration and
the Board of Trustees recognize this
- I think they do.

Yet for many students the tuition
wall is $14,000 - Rhodes' present
level - and it is unfortunate that this
is already having an adverse impact on
our community. Though Rhodes
seems committed to giving an aid
package as a freshman which will en-
tice a student to enter the school, it
seems to care little for the student who
has an extraordinary unexpected finan-
cial problem during the middle of the
year.

Consider Gerry Fernandez. Gerry
was a sophomore with little financial
aid when he entered school. His family
income did not let him qualify for
many need-based grants or loans, so
much of the burden of his education
was borne by his family. Yet when the
army base in his town closed and his
family income was significantly

lowered he was forced to leave school
because Rhodes has no financial aid
package for a student who has finan-
cial problems during the middle of a
term. Because of this, Rhodes has lost
an Honor Council representative, the
leader of the Pep Band, and a valuable
member of the Rhodes community. A
similar problem confronted Jeff
Godomsky, an RA in Townsend, and
numerous other students, who were
forced to leave Rhodes during the term
break because there was no opportuni-
ty for mid-year financial aid.

For a school that is concerned about
its high attrition rate, we seem to do
very little to help those students who
have temporary financial problems.
Here is a possible solution:

Rhodes has what it calls an R&R
fund which is made of the operating
surplus at the end of the fiscal year.
This is a considerable fund which is
used to better the school through
physical plant additions, new com-
puters, renovation of existing
facilities, library books, and depart-

mental grants. Using some of the
money from this fund, Rhodes could
create a scholarship for students who
have extraordinary financial problems
during the year. This scholarship
would be need-based, inasmuch as it
would only go to students with unex-
pected financial problems, but it would
also be merit-based, so that it would
go only to those students whose record
at Rhodes shows that their continued
presence would be valuable to the
Rhodes community. This scholarship
should only be temporary. That is, it
should only go to supplement a finan-
cial aid package which is inflexible of
being changed during the middle of the
year.

In this way Rhodes can lower its at-
trition rate, keep those students who
are valuable contributors to Rhodes'
life, and show that Rhodes is commit-
ted to and will support those students
who help make it a great college,
rather than force them to attend other
institutions because of the rigidity of
financial aid packages.

Arkansas, The Klan, And The ACLU: A Challenge For Modern Liberals
by Gayla Bmasham

Associate Editor
Arkansas's Adopt-a-Highway pro-

gram seems to be one of the few true
no-lose situations of the world.
Organizations-usually high school
and college groups, civic clubs, and
businesses-sponsor a mile of state
highway. The groups are responsible
for keeping their mile litter-free. In
return, they are rewarded with a little
sign designating them as the adopters
of that section. The highways are
cleaner, the state makes a better im-
pression on visitors, and the organiza-
tions get a little free publicity.
Everybody wins, right?

Except that now the Ku Klux Klan
wants in on it. You can't really blame
them. If there is any organization with
an image problem, it's the Ku Klux
Klan. People hear the name and think
white sheets and burning crosses; rare-
ly is the Klan recognized as a group
of civic-minded individuals. But they
hope to change all that with their adop-

tion of a highway section. After all,
whose cause is more politically correct
than Mother Earth's? Adopting a mile
of highway seems to be a sure-fire cure
for the Ku Klux Klan's bad reputation.

Unfortunately for the Klan, Arkan-
sas has image problems of its own.
The state, already popularly perceiv-
ed as a place where one marries one's
cousin and goes barefoot all year, is
not about to add to its troubles by sanc-
tioning the nation's most notorious
racist organization. So, citing fears
that the area would be vandalized and
Klan members de-littering the section
would be attacked, Arkansas turned
them down. Now the Klan is com-
plaining that its civil rights are being
violated and has gone to the ACLU,
promising to sue unless Arkansas
changes its mind.

It boggles the liberal mind. The Ku
Klux Klan, a group representative of
everything liberals despise, are now
turning to the American Civil Liber-
ties Union, an icon of American

liberalism, for help. It's hard to real-
ly blame the Ku Klux Klan-after all,
the Bill of Rights belongs to them, just
as it belongs to other, less intolerant
Americans. The ACLU, too, is com-
pletely justified; the organization's
purpose is to help make sure
everyone's civil rights are respected,
even if those same people don't respect
the rights of others. But it is an odd
juxtaposition, and one suspects that
neither group is happy about their new
alliance. The Ku Klux Klan, the
epitome of right-wing extremism, is
accepting assistance from the
organization that conservative
Republicans love to hate; the ACLU
is being required to defend long-held
positions about the First Amendment
at the expense of other, equally impor-
tant beliefs about the damage done by
racism and bigotry.
The necessity of defending things

that they loathe make these cases a
nightmare for liberals. Liberals have
fought for freedom of speech and

thought for years. And they won-it's
all right if someone wants to stand out-
side the White House with a anti-war
sign, or be a communist, or burn the
flag in inarticulate protest. But liberals
also fought, and continue to fight, for
civil rights. The Ku Klux Klan strikes
at the heart of their beliefs about the
inherent equality of human beings.
Poking at the government (especially
during Republican Administrations) is
one thing; now liberals are expected
to support the very people they've
been battling for the last forty years?
It seems like some kind of cosmic
practical joke.

Of course, it's not just liberals who
have trouble with these cases. How
many intelligent, thinking people are
not outraged by forthright bigotry? But
liberals are the ones faced with the
most excruciating dilemma. Do you
defend your understanding of the Bill
of Rights and urge Arkansas to allow
the Klan to adopt a highway? Or do
you swallow your words, revise your

thinking about the Constitution, and
condemn the Ku Klux Klan?

For conservatives, the answer is ;
easy-traditionally, they have always-
supported much sharper limitations on
the First Amendment than have con-
temporary liberals. For liberals, it is
not so much a question of choosing the
lesser of two evils than the greater of
two ideals; They are forced tcihoose
between civil rights and the First
Amendment, between equality and
freedom.

The arguments are convincing on
both sides. A step in either direction
seems to go too far-one appears to
condone the Ku Klux Klan; the other,
to ignore the Bill of Rights. No mat-
ter what happens in the case, liberals
are being compelled to loosen their
grasp on a cherished belief. Either
equality or freedom, two pillars of
contemporary liberalism, must give
way to the other. An equitable solu-
tion is unlikely; a painless one,
impossible.
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Lupe and Bea's Authentic Texican and Cuban Cuisine
394 North Watkins at Overton Park
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Weekly Rhodes Specials

Present this ad or student ID to receive:
Mondays and Tuesdays

Draft Beer 754 - with meal
Monday

All Day Special
Enchilada Dinner

2 Red Snapper enchiladas
"Out of This World"

Spanish rice, beans,
salad garnish

chips and salsa
$3.95

All Week
Lunchtime Special

Enchilada Dinner
2 Beef enchiladas
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salad garnish

chips and salsa
$3.95

Every day; All day
3 Enchilada Platter 3 Beef enchiladas

Spanish rice, beans, salad garnish
chips and salsa

$4.95
Bowl of Black Bean Soup 95t with dinner

DUI Perspectives: A Policeman
God, how I hate drunk drivers! But

I love to catch them. They're so easy
to spot. I like these, because they think
they're getting away with something
and they're not. I'll follow them or
watch them just long enough for them
to mess up. The slightest thing and
I've got 'em.

There it is. Two young guys in one
of those new BMW's. A little "silly"
acting inside the car but nothing more.
I'll follow them for a while. Just as I
pull in behind them, I see the
passenger drinking from a can. I can
tell the driver has seen me now. He
quickly motions his passenger to do
something. He then acts as if he's
hiding something under the seat,
perhaps the can. I can see the driver
looking in the rear view mirror now
and they're both not acting as silly as
before. He pulls to the right curb lane
at Poplar and McLean and slows for
a red light. In Tennessee, you can turn
right on red after stopping. He slow-
ed, but "never" stopped and turned
right. I got him. Now I can legally stop
him. Once he completed the turn I
turned on my blue light and siren. I
notified the dispatcher that I had a
violator at this location and requested
that my partner meet me. He needs the
overtime in Court too. I got out of the
squad car. As soon as I get to the
driver's door, I smell alcohol coming

from inside the car. My partner arrives
and talks with the passenger. I ask the
driver, "do you know why I stopped
you?" "No" he replied. "Well," I
said, "you ran a red light." "A red
light? Man I stopped. "Well, not ac-
cording to the way I saw it. You
only slowed down." I also noticed that
his eyes were somewhat bloodshot and
watery and there was a definite odor
of alcohol on his breath. That's all I
needed to suspect that he had been
drinking and give him a "field sobrie-
ty" test. He failed. That was it, he was
under arrest. Procedure calls for a
DUI van to be called at this time. He
was handcuffed behind his back, sear-
ched, and placed in the back seat of
the squad car.

While waiting for the DUI van,
there's so much paperwork to do. The
"tow-in" forms for the car, the arrest
ticket, and log sheet. As you might
have guessed, he found two 12 packs
of beer (cold) under the jackets in the
back seat and about four empties near-
by. They were taken and logged in as
evidence. The car would be towed to
the City Impound lot. The owner
would be charged $40 for the tow and
as much as $5-$10 per day storage.

"Should I take a breath test?" he
asks. "Sure," I said. "If I'm wrong
about you being drunk, you can go
free." Little did he know, I've had

enough DUIs to know when someone
is drunk. I always assure them that the
breath test is best for their
WELFARE. After all, if he refused to
take it, I would have to rely on my
observations alone to get a conviction
in Court. Besides, if he refuses to take
the breath test, he'll lose his license for
a minimum of six months. I always tell
them that, that's the law (implied
consent).

We're about ready to go to the
"Glamour Slammer", the CJC
(Criminal Justice Center). The
charges, Driving while under the in-
fluence of an intoxicant, Public
Drunkenness, Reckless Driving and
Disregarding a Red Light are the of-
ficial charges. If he beats the DUI, he
won't beat the Reckless Driving as
easy. Nevertheless, they all go on his
permanent record as arrests. The on-
ly thing left to do was to "book" him
and file the paperwork. "Get out" I
ordered. "Come on, come on." "Get
over to the wall and stand still." I took
his cuffs off and had him assume the
position on the wall for a search. He's
clean again. He's printed and
deposited behind a 1A" thick steel
door waiting area. My paperwork and
evidence logged and turned in, I'm
back in service and outahere. He's in
there.

DUI Perspectives: A Defendant
God, Why Me? How am I going to

get out of here? How long's it going
to take? "Hey, you," shouted an un-
friendly voice. I looked. "Yea, you,
peckerhead." It was a jailer. He
grabbed me by the arm and led me to
a window where another jailer inside
had me remove all contents of my
pockets. They were inventoried and I
signed for them. Man, was I really go-
ing to be in here long enough to have
them take my stuff? "Get over there
and sit down till I get to you." He
pointed to a location along the wall
where 8 others were seated on the
floor. Finally, the jailer ordered us all
to follow him. He took us to a large
concrete room with a steel door hav-
ing only one window. Unreal! Inside
were about 20 others already there.
The smell was overwhelming. Vomit,
urine and other terrible odors were
present. I felt myself getting sick.
Some of the ones I was waiting with
earlier must have known a few of those
already inside. They came in yelling
obscenities at each other and stuff. I
knew nobody. What's more, there
didn't seem, to be anyone else inside
that I thought I could even talk to
either. Some guy approached me
abruptly by saying "hey
m . F , let me have a
cigarette. "Sorry, I don't smoke," I
replied. He began to laugh. "What,
you mean a nice punk kid like you
don't smoke, all you young punks
smoke something, I know." He grab-
bed my groin with his fist. What could
I do? He was huge. He whispered ...
"I tell you what punk, you find me a
square (cigarette) and I might just let
you keep these." "OK," I said. Right
then I started asking others in the cell

for a cigarette. All I got was laughter
and ridicule. There was another guy
ab out my age. I sat down beside him.
He was bandaged about his head and
arm. He had been in a car wreck. Like
me, charged with DUI. Only he was
first taken to the City Hospital for
treatment. He was first taken to a
private hospital. But when the police
arrived, they called a "Medic" am-
bulance to take him to the City
Hospital. He spent hours handcuffed
to a stretcher in the hospital alongside
mental cases and he was only arrested
for the same thing as I. He had just ar-
rived at the CJC only about an hour
before me. He had been through this
before. This was his third offense. "If
you're lucky," he said, "you'll be
able to cop to a plea of Reckless driv-
ing and not have to do any time. It's
mandatory 48 hours jail time if con-
victed of a DUI . .. you can't even
make bond for a minimum of 5 hours
and then it will take four more hours
just to find you and process you outa
here." He asked, "did you blow?"
(take the breath test). "Yes," I said.
"Why did you do that man? If you
don't blow, it's harder for them to pro-
ve you were drunk. How much did
you blow?" "A .16." "You're
history man."

I hadn't even had my phone call yet
and I've been here over an hour. Final-
ly they open the door and called six
of our names for a phone call. My turn
comes and I call my sister. She's 23
and not living at home. I know she'll
get me outs here. She's shocked. It's
after 3:00 in the morning and she's
asleep. Nevertheless, my sister says
she'll come to my rescue. How much
was bail? I wondered. Would she have

enough? My new found DUI friend
told me. "$250.00 first time, but don't
expect to be out before noon." Noon?

Noon finally comes and I'm still
here. At about 1:00, they call my name
and tell me I'm being processed out.
Once I got my property, I was made
aware that I was to appear in General
Session Court Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. to
tell the Court my arrangement for an
attorney and to hear the charges
against me. An attorney, I never
thought that would be necessary. How
much was an attorney going to cost?
At least $500 I'd been told. Where was
I going to get that kind of money
without telling my folks. I had to get
my car out of impound.

After the fact:
All said and done. My sister was out

$250 and about 14-16 hours of her
time when bailing me out. My parents
had to eventually be told. Needless to
say, they weren't happy campers. My
insurance was cancelled. The only
companies left for me were the type
you see on T.V. The ones that charge
three times the premium. The lawyer
cost me (my parents) over $800, not
to mention the $380-$450 in court
costs. I received the mandatory 48
hours in jail and a $250 fine and was
found guilty of a DUI, now per-
manently on my record. I had to go
back to that God forsaken place again
to do my 48 hours. My driver's license
has been revoked for six months. I lost
my part time job and fell so far behind
in school, I had to withdraw the rest
of the semester. Also, I found out that
in some states I won't even be eligi-
ble for some governmet jobs because
I've been convicted of an "alcohol
related" offeas... . .

Safety N otes by Ralph Hatley, Director of Campus Safety

Thursday, January 23, 1992



PAN Updates Rush Procedures
The Panhellenic Council is proud to announce

the results of their extensive rush evaluation and
the changes in the rush process that have resulted
from that evaluation. The evaluation found two
serious problems to address: the large number
of women receiving no bid on Bid Day, and the
way rush interferes with academics.

To improve the situation of women receiving
no bids, the sororities voted to use the national
Panhellenic Conference suggested equation for
release figures for each round of rush parties,
" and therefore hopefully not mislead rushees to
attend the maximum number of parties each
round, so they won't focus on just one sorority
too early in the process. Also, the sorority
members were reminded to consider the

ACOA Helps Adult
by Terri Sullivan

Imagine a child who has become a stranger
in her own home and must seek refuge in a
world where she can be accepted. Imagine this
child feeling that the problems of the family are
her fault and that she is the sole cause of her
parent's drinking. Every fight, every tear
threatens to destroy her life until she finds that
she has no life.

The following is a glimpse into the life of an
Adult Child of an Alcoholic. Even in the name,
there exists irony. Two forces collaborate to try
to keep this person together. She is an adult by
virtue of age and experience and she is a child
by virtue of emotional incapacity. Her name will
simply be "Tess." Though she is but one per-
son, her story remains the testimony for
countless people. It must be noted, however,
that her story is not the only experience. Indeed
there are many stories that bear little or no
resemblance to Tess's story. Many did not grow
up with an alcoholic parent in the household,
but were affected by alcohol outside of the
home. Many never realized that there was
alcohol in the home, but the pain was still there.
There are also those who grew up with other
types of addiction, such as drugs, work, etc.
While reading this, do not use it as a guideline,
rather see it as a person who grew up in a
dysfunctional home, and despite the pain that
she still endures, she confronted her fears in
order to stop the cycle of destruction. She is cur-
rently making an active attempt at recovery by
seeing a counselor and by attending Rhodes'
peer group. Adult Children of Alcoholics
((ACOA). She prefers to tell her story in her
own words.

"Pain is not something in my life I like to talk
about. Every time I remember and talk about

messages they send to rushees verbally and
nonverbally. We will stress the importance of
not misleading the rushees, and the rush
counselors will educate the rushees so they will
not assume that one member can represent her
entire chapter.

To lessen the strain of rush on academic life,
the sororities voted for a drastic change in the
rush calendar for 1992. It will be two weeks
shorter than in past years, so it will hopefully
be over well before the first round of tests and
papers in classes. The calendar for 1992 is as
follows:

Open House Friday, Sept. 4
Skit party Monday (Labor Day) Sept. 7
Theme party Friday, Sept. 11

by Julie Story

Preference party Saturday, Sept. 12
Bid Day Sunday, Sept. 13

Informal rush outings will occur during the two
weeks of August 24-September 4, and they will
be planned on campus in more of a study-break
fashion. We will also try to work with the
women's athletic coaches to help prevent
scheduling conflicts for those involved.
Sororities will be encouraged to plan time
management workshops for their members.
Most importantly, we will try to show the facul-
ty and administration that we are concerned
about the problem and working to find solutions.

If you have any further concerns or sugges-
tions please contact Kerri Miller, who will be
taking over as Pan President on February 12.

Children of Alcoholics Confront Pain
it, I feel it all over again. Yet it was a part of
my life I had to learn to deal with. There was
so much pain that I denied and so much pain
that I hid. Memories haunt me. I hang on to vi-
sions of destruction and anger. I seldom
remember happy times, although I am sure there
must have been some, at least I hope there were.

"My home was not something I could really
call a home. My father drank. Today I say he
is an alcoholic. He would deny it, of course.
But I think that when his drinking has caused
a problem with his relationship with his
daughter, (or any other relationship, for that
matter) then there must be a drinking problem
somewhere. 'I can put it down any time I want,'
he says and I don't believe him, but I love him.
And I love myself too. I can't survive when in-
stead of love, I get pain. I was pledging loyalty
to a man who could never give me what I need-
ed ... a father. I never asked for much. I just
wanted what I deserved. I deserved a mother
and a father who would love me and give me
love and security. Instead I became a sibling to
alcohol. I lived with it. I watched my father nur-
ture it like he never nurtured me. I was jealous
when my baby brother was born, but I was more
jealous of a bottle. My parents divorced because
my mother was fed up and I cried because I
thought I was losing my father. Now I realize
that I never had a father.

"The built-up anger and sickness that I lived
with for so long and kept inside finally became
an external problem when I realized how it was
causing my relationships with other to suffer.
I went into depression before I finally said that
enough was enough, I wanted to feel secure. I
wanted to be able to trust people and I wanted
to stop hurting.

"The first thing I say when I go to a meeting

is 'My name is Tess and I am an Adult Child
of and Alcoholic.' It sounds silly, I know. It is
too much like the classic '... and I'm an
alcoholic' jokes. But it's not easy and it's not
painless. It has to be done. It's the first step,
admitting that I have no control over the past.
ACOA has helped me so much. I know I have
so much farther to go, but at least now I am not
afraid to live and to-love and to trust. The past
has been such a part of my life that I can't forget.
It has helped to shape me. But it is a part of my
life that I must come to terms with if I want a
healthy future and I truly believe now that I
deserve it."

Nobody knows the exact causes of
alcoholism, but the results of it can be
devastating. Most experts agree, however, that
alcoholism breeds. It is partially biologically in-
herited, but mostly it is inherited through its ex-
istence and destruction in the home. Children
learn it. They learn not to talk about the pain
they have. They learn to condition themselves
and find ways to survive in the home, although
these ways of "survival" become very pro-
blematic for them as they grow older. They end
up becoming alcoholics or marrying them or
both. Alcoholism is a chain that can hurt
everyone that it touches. It is only when a link
is broken that hope can be restored.

Again, this not a list of symptoms, but a story
of triumph. For information on any programs
for alcoholism, such as Alcoholics Anonymous,
Alanon, Alateen, or ACOA, or have personal
problems or questions about addiction, contact
Lynn Dunavant at x3849, or come to an ACOA
meeting, every Thursday night at 6:00 p.m. in
310 Briggs Student Center. The meetings are
strictly confidential and no one should feel
obligated to talk before he/she is ready.

ANNUAL TASTING FAIR

The Chocolate Fantasy to Support National Kidney Foundation
For two days in January, chocoholics will be

able to indulge in their chocolate fantasies at the
Omni Memphis Hotel. The occasion is the
Chocolate Fantasy and everyone who attends
can enjoy Memphis' finest chocolate delicacies
while listening to excellent local entertainment,
playing games with chocolate, painting an FM
100 DJ in chocolate, etc.

On Friday, January 24th from 7-10 p.m. and
on Saturday, January 25th, from noon until
10:00 p.m., the Chocolate Fantasy will offer
tastes of a variety of chocolate specialties at the
Omni Memphis Hotel. For a $7.00 donation

" ($6.00 in advance), chocobols can sample can-
dy, fudge, ice cream, coffee, drinks, cookies,

brownies, pies, cakes, and other treats . .. all
chocolate.

Sponsored by FM-100, Piggly Wiggly, and
WMC-TV 5, the Chocolate Fantasy supports the
much-needed programs and services of the na-
tional Kidney Foundation and attracted 3,500.

Participants providing the chocolate goodies
include Baptist Hospital, Debbie's Delights,
Dinstuhl's, General Foods International Coffee,
Goelitz Confectionery, M & M Mars, Methodist
Hospital, Nabisco, Nestle, Omni, Hershey,
Piggly Wiggly, Turner Dairy, Weight Wat-
chers, Yarnell, Delectable's, Hostess Cakes,
The Cookie Florist, Shoney's Del Monte Pud-
ding, Goo Goo Clusters, TCBY Fronen Yogurt,

Yoo Hoo, and Charles Chips.
In addition to chocolate tasting, this year's

Chocolate Fantasy will feature special chocolate
events:

* The Nabisco Oreo Cookie Stacking Con-
tests at 1 and 4 p.m. on Saturday.
* Paint FM 100 DJ Ron Olson in three
kinds of chocolate at 2 p.m. on Saturday
* Live auction of chocolate goodies
The Chocolate Fantasy is a once-a-year op-

portunity to have your fill of the mysterious food
that has inspired chefs and gourmets for cen-
turies. Tickets are available at Dinstuhl's and
Piggly Wiggly. For information, call the Na-
tional Kidney Foundation at 683-6185.

Campus
Thursday, January 23, 1992

- BIGGUN'S
* SPORT GRILL *

BAR-a-GUE * FRED FISH * SOUL FOOD
lm0 JACKSON AVE.

MEWS, TENNESSEE m 8107
PHO: ("I) 725-42n

Chittering Daily

Monday: Jazz
Alfred Rudd Quartet

Tuesday: R & B
Willie Covington

Wednesday: Reggae
Exodus

Thursday: Blues
Butch Mud Bone
& The Wolf Pack

Friday: Various Bands

Saturday: Rap Contests

Sunday: Blues
Butch Mud Bone
& The Wolf Pack

Rhodes Students receive
20% Discount With This Ad

Call For More
Information
725-4325 1

SPRING BREAK '92
Jamaica from $439
Cancun from $429
Florida from $119

TRAVEL FREE! Organize a
small group. For info and
reservations call:

STS 1-800-648-4849

GOOD GRIEF, a student led sup-
port group for those who have

experienced the loss of a loved one,
meets every Thursday afternoon at
4:30 in the second floor social room
of Voorhies Residence Hail.

CONTACT FOREST PERRELL '93
327-8074

FOR MORE INFORMATION

* EXTRA INCOME '92 *
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing
1992 travel brochures. For more
information send an addressed
stamped envelope to:
ATW Travel, P.O. Box 430780

Miami, FL 33143
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CAREER SERVICES WORKSHOPS
Anyone can wite a resume and cover letter, but does your resume
really hhilght yrz~usdls and qualifcations? Find out by attending:

° _ , :- . RAsumes That Work
Wednesday, January 29, 6:00 P.M., Career Library

The Interviewer asks you to talk about your weakness? What do
you say? Learn more about what to say and what not to say at:

Interviewing for Success
Thursday, January 24, 4:00 P.M., Clough 201

Wednesday, February 5, 4:00 P.M., Clough 201
Finding a job Is a job-especially in '921 Effective job search
strategies will be discussed at:

The Job Search
Tuesday, January 28, 4:00 P.M., Career Library

RHODES COLLEGE
MCCOY VISITING ARTISTS PROGRAM

MANUEL
BARRUECO

Internationally Acclaimed Clasical Guitarist
In Cocert

(Ticket Holders Only)
Tuesday, February 11, 8:00 p.m.

Hardie Auditorium

Informs Diacussion
Wednesday, February 12, 2:30 p.m.

Payne Recital Hall
(Campus Community Invited)

'FREE tickets fr the Rhodes commumity (one ticket each to Rhodes snts, faculty,
staff and their spoom up to capacity of Hardie) may be picked up at the Music Depart-

0M Offim, Ram Ill, Husll Hanl frnumTesday, Jamury 2 though Friday, ussary 31.
Any ticket unclaimed a of the end of the day of Jaay 31 will be-usde available to

the peeral public at $8.00 for adults ald $4.00 for stadaa of other instittions
Don't hqgt so pick up yo free tickaet

Brooks Museum Now Free For
Rhodes Students And Faculty

FOR PRE SIDNT

PLEASE ATTEND AN OPEN MEETING TO DISCUSS
GOVERNOR CLINTON'S POSITIONS ON TODAY'S

MOST IMPORTANT ISSUES
SPONSORED BY:

RHODES STUDENTS
FOR CLINTON

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29TH AT
7:00 P.M.

IN THE ORGILL ROOM
Pd fr by Nwos Sna d a r E Union

nent collection are on public display.
Included in the permanent collection
are the ieee Hsm by Bartholomeo
Manfredi, the Portrait of Andrew
Jackson by Ralph E. Earl, The
Engineer's Dream by Thomas Hart
Benton, and a Greco-Roman marble
entitled Torso of Pan from the first or
second century A.D.

In addition to its permanent
displays, the museum also features
many temporary exhibits. In the past,
there were three temporary exhibits
open for viewing: The Gree Houme,
Contemplating the American Water-
color, and Contemporary Ex-
plorations.

Although it has nothing to do with
Dr. Suss's Green Eggs and Han,
The Green House was an interesting
exhibit nonetheless. It was basically a
room in which everything was green.
The furniture, the walls, the carpet,
the fireplace - it was all green. In
fact, the only things in this exhibit that
were not green are about thirty or so
purple puppies.

This green room with its purple pup-
pies was the product of about six
months of careful planning and ar-
rangement by the artist, Sandy
Skoglund.

The Contemplating American
Watercolor exhibit featured over
seventy watercolors by American
artists.

The collection provides a
chronological perspective on the
development of the American water-
color. It featured watercolors from the
early 1800's to the present. Among the
artists in this collection were George
Catlin, Winslow Homer, James
Whistler, and Milton Avery.

The paintings in this exhibit were a
part of the Transco Energy Company
collection and were on display in
November.

For those who happen to be modern
art affictionados, there was the Con-
temporary Icons exhibit. This exhibit
was a collection of paintings,
photographs, statues, and street signs
by several prominent modern artists
ranging from Picasso to Warhol.
The pieces on display were a part of
the private collection of Monique and
Foster Goldstrom.

Do go tour the museum. Admission
is free, and the walk is not hard -
especially now when the air is cool an-
dits nice to get away - but don't
forget to bring your college ID.

by Shirley Stroup
Friday, January 24 at 9:00 p.m. in Hardie Auditorium,

Craig Karges, mind-reader extraordinaire, will once again
provide a fantastic display of illusion and psychic happen-
ings to the Rhodes community. Using total audience par-
ticipation, Craig creates some of the most bizarre happen-
ings you have ever seen. Craig has been named "Performer
of the Year" by the International Psychic Entertainers
Association and "Campus Entertainer of the Year" by the
National Association for Campus Activities.

THEATRE OF FACT
Steven Dietz's God's Cowatry, which opens January 31,

points the McCoy in a new direction for its "state of the
art" Season 11. As a documentary theatre piece, God's
Coumiy offers us a unique opportunity to explore an issue
as explosive as any on the contemporary American social
landscape: racism, in some of its most brutal and shock-
ing manifestations. The events are real, as are most of the
characters. The play traces the rise of the white supremacist
movement in the Pacific Northwest during the 1980's,
focusing most closely upon a group calling themselves
"The Order," whose crimes in the pursuit of an "aryan
nation" culminated in the robbery of nearly $4 million and
the 1984 assassination of Denver radio host Alan Berg. One
of the most shocking aspects of the play are the words
themselves: only a relative few of them were in fact writ-
ten by the playwright. Most were actually spoken or writ-
ten by the play's subjects; they come to us in the form of
court transcripts, letters, and radio broadcasts. Though
Dietz has done a marvelous job of interweaving into the
action a series of invented, at times almost surrealistic
monologues, his larger function has been to compile
documented words and events in such a way as to let the
story tell itself. The result is a skillfully woven, theatrically
exciting montage which exhorts us to wake up to an ugly
reality which only sounds far away and faticl.

Docunetasy thatre has a relatively brief but disiguiah-

Craig combines the skills of a psychologist, a psychic
and a magician. This show goes beyond entertainment to
motivate people to explore their own minds. While admit-
ting that part of what he does is illusion, he does not prear-
range anything with his audiences. Skeptical? Well, he has
a $10,000 offer, payable to charity, if you can prove he
uses stooges or confederates to accomplish his demonstra-
tions. So, is he tricking us? Come Friday and see for
yourself. You won't believe your mind!

by Frank Bradley
ed. It brings the world directly into focus, putting it on
display. In the U.S., documentary theatre dates back to the
1930's and "living newspapers" produced by the Federal
Theatre Project. More recently in Germany during the
1960's, Kippbardt wrote documentary pieces on their coun-
try's recent past and attempts to come to terms with it.

God's Country is particularly challenging to its cast of
twelve student actors in that it requires most of them to
play a number of rls: attorneys, members of the Order,
wives and girlfriends, court witnesses, narrators, and Alan
Berg himself. The play's rapid changes of scene and ac-
tion from narrative to courtroom to flashback places a
premium on smooth ensemble playing. The documentary
nature demands that the actors carefully evaluate their rela-
tionships to the characters and events depicted; they must
not only honestly discover the passion that truly dangerous
people like Bob Mathews, and Denver Parmenter feel, but
they must admit their own passions, as responsible, car-
ing, and educated people, into the process, to say by their
words and actions, "Wake up! This happened. What do
we do now? To rehearse and perform God's Cowmy is
to accept responsibilty for living in a racially programm-
ed society, in which all too often the feats of the disem-
powered burst upon an often complacent landsape with
attitudes and crimes of hatred. non of us, whether we're
on the stage or in root of it, en ream aneutalmlo the facts.

Arts
Thursday, Januy 23, 1992

by Brent Moberly
As a esult of the efforts of both David
McCarthy, assistant professor of Art,
and Jim Clifton, assistant professor of
Art History, any member of the
Rhodes student body or Faculty may
now tour the Memphis Brooks
Museum of Art free of charge. This
offer began on Tuesday, October 8 and
should run through the end of the
academic year. Dean Dunathan, Dean
of Academic Affairs, paid that he
hoped this offer will be used not only
by students wishing to expand their
personal knowledge of art, but also by
teachers wishing to expand the scope
of their courses.

From the campus, the museum is an
easy fifteen to twenty minute walk. It
is located in Overton Park near the
zoo. The museum is open Tuesday
through Friday from ten in the morn-
ing to five in the evening. It is closed
on Monday and Thanksgiving and
Christmas and New Year's day. To
gain admission, Rhodes students and
faculty must present their college ID
at the ticket desk.

The museum, which was finished in
1989, features a permanent collection
covering eight centuries. Most of the
seven thousand pieces of this perma-

CAN HE READ YOUR MIND?

Mind Reader in Hardie on Friday



Thomas Johnson breaks past Oglethorpe to put one up. The Lynx won 77-67.

Hilgeman's Team Goes 10-2
by hones Johnson

Many Rhodes students made New twelve Rhodes players scored with center
Year's resolutions to study harder, to lose Hank Lindeman leading the way on 2 of
weight, or to start smoking. But the 3 three-point shooting. New sports infor-
Rhodes Cdllege men's basketball made a mation director (SI)) Matt Dean also
collective New Year's resolution to win spiced up the game with his entertaining
the SCAC conference championship. pre-game introductions. When asked what

The Lynx went into the Christmas he thought about the blow-out junior An-
holidays with a 6-2 record and Santa was dy PIPPENGER commented, "Who
good to the team as hereturned 6-7 center cares? It's SCAC time now, baby!"
Kemper Maxwell to action after Kemper Indeed it was with Rhodes set to take
had missed the first part of the season due on arch-rival University of the South at
to a shoulder injury. Maxwell's return home in Mallory Gymnasium. In front of

' should keep the Lynx from missing for- a standing room only crowd last Friday
ward Chuck Bauer and guard Bernal night the Lynx Cats beat Coach Andrew
Smith. Thankfully Josh Morris was also° Chu's team by about 13 points.Freshman
coming back and Chris Cardwell was guard Pat Thompson, whose family was
academically eligible at least for another in town including his seven younger
semester. sisters, had 14 points.

Anyway following a week of strenous Two days later, the Lynx took care of
two-a-day practices and team meals con- the Oglethorpe (Ga.) Stormy Petrols by
sisting of Sloppy Joe's at team captain ten 77-67. Senior captain Hank Lindeman
Thomas Johnson's house, the Lynx were had 21 points and freshman non-captain
ready for the 1992 season. And they had Steve Smith added 18. Both Lindeman
better have been, since the nationally- and Smith are from Atlanta where
ranked Division mII power Ripon (Wis.) Oglethorpe is located, and after bypass-

'Redmen featured all-American Brad ing the local school in favor of Rhodes
Alberts and were coming off an NCAA both players wanted to win badly so that
tournament appearance last year. But they could have bragging rights when they
Rhodes snuck by Ripon in a hard-fought returned home. And besides, several of
77-76 victory in front of a crown of about Oglethorpe's players had bad attitudes.
23 die-hard Lynx fans. The lynx defense The two conference wins pushed
held Alberts to just 17 points while Rhodes' overall record to 10-2, including
Rhodes' own all-American candidate ten wins in a row and 8-0 home record.
Mike Gonda and Thomas Johnson scored The Lynx then continued dominance with
26 and 21 points respectfully. conference defeats of Milsaps and

In their final tune-up before their gruel- Southwester (Texas). The Saturday night
" ing SCAC schedule was to begin the matchup with Southwestern went to the

men's basketball program hosted Loyola wire, as Mike Goads shot the winning
of New Orleans. Rhodes won 96-28, set- three-pointer with less than two seconds
ting school records for largest margin of remaining. The team then travelled to St.
victory and fewest points allowed. All Louis to face Foutbonne.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL BOUNCES BACK
by Valre Webb

Rhodes women's basketball team has been working hard after coming back early
Sfrom Christmas break. The Lynx started 1992 with two victories. The first was a
- 74-45 victory over Maryville, Mo. The Lynx were led offensively by Andrea Lud-
wig and Ellen Thompson who scored 13 points apiece and defensively by Emily Ed-

* son, who pulled down 10 rebounds. The Lynx soundly defeated Southwestern Texas,
74-45. Ellen Thompson provided the offensive spark with 32 points.

The Lynx then embarked on a grueling road trip to WIAC Conference rivals Cen-
-tre, Berea and Maryville. The Lynx struggled on this trip, losing to Centre 64-52,

Berea 79-59 and Maryville 75-49.
After this disappointing trip, the Lynx again went on the road to Jackson to face

" SCAC rival Millsaps. Again, the Lynx were unable to pull out a victory. However,
the Lynx bounced back, defeating WIAC Conference foe Fisk University 96-28.

'Hopefully, this will be the first of a string of victories as the Lynx look for revenge
against Centre and Berea at home this weekend.

When It comes
to hair... -

C,.~
We wrote
the book.

19 NORTH COOPER
" 725-0521 "

Walk-Ins Welcome !

4 HEARTTHROB'S CONTEST A
The Health Center in conjunction with Alpha Omicron Pi is sponsoring a Heart Throb Contest
beginning now and running through February 7. This contest is open to the entire campus-
students, faculty, and staff. Only the first 25 male and 25 female entrants can be accepted.
Each contestant must provide his/her own container for voting and a recent photograph,
preferably no large than a 5x7. Voting will be held in the Rat during lunch for the week of February
3 and will be on the penny-a-vote system. All proceeds go to benefit the Heart Association.
Winners will be announced on Thursday, February 13, and each winner will receive a dinner
for two. The contest can be entered by calling the Health Center at 3895. Don't delay, call to-
dayl After all, everyone wants to know who the cutest people are going to be. Think about it,
it could be you!

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIING CORPS
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Oliver Stone, director of Ratzilla The Abduction pauses during filming on refectory lane. In the foreground is
Mark Harmon, who will play Dean of Students Tom Shandley in the production.

Ratzilla Conspiracy to be Subject
Of New Oliver Stone Film at Rhodes

The Rhode'ster has learned that Oliver Stone will arrive
sometime next week at Rhodes College to begin filming
his latest movie, Ratzilla: The Abduction. In the movie,

'Mr. Stone alleges that the abduction of Ratzilla, who nor-
mally keeps watch in front of the Rat, was part of a con-
spiracy by the Rhodes administration, the Mafia, and Elvis.

* Our sources also indicate that Mickey Mouse will get the
lead role in the five and a half hour film as Ratzilla.

In a press conference yesterday, Mr. Stone said, "As
most of the American people know, Ratzilla was abducted
outside the Rat earlier in the year. Most people believed
that the abduction was just a drunken prank by a fraterni-
ty. This is not the case. Upon a closer investigation, we
have found evidence of a conspiracy on the part of the
Rhodes administration. Let the heavens fall, even if justice
is destroyed." Mr. Stone also said that there is no known
motive, although he advanced some of his theories, among

.them being that Ratzilla is the possible reason that Rhodes

fell in rank on the U.S. News Up-and-Coming list. Mr.
Stone also cited a recent poll as another incentive to make
the movie. In it, seventy percent of Rhodes students believe
there was a conspiracy involved in the abduction of Rat-
zilla. When Mr. Stone was asked why he thought Ratzilla
was returned, he replied that the Rhodes administration
must have finally found out that Ratzilla was just a statue,
after it did not talk despite repeated torture.

When President Daughdrill was asked for comment on
Mr. Stone's accusations, he replied, "Hey! Isn't Stone the
fellow who directed "The Doors"?

In addition to Mr. Mouse, the film will feature a host
of celebrity cameos. Mark Harmon is growing a moustache
for his role as Tom Shandley, Lynchburg evangelist, Jerry
Falwell will play President Jim Daughdrill, Howard
Hessman from TVs "Ward" will play Refectory Boss Todd
Bryant and Arnold Schwartzenegger turns in an appearance
as Director of Campus Safety Ralph Hatley. -T. Ta.o

Garrison Links Daughdrill to JFK Assasination Conspiracy
In the introduction to his book on the conspiracy to kill

John Kennedy, Jim Garrison mentions a carpet-dealer turn-
ed Presbyterian minister turned college president who sup-
plied conspirators with limitless funds, throw-rugs and
"ACLU STANDS FOR THE AMERICAN COM-
MUNIST LAWYERS UNION" pencils. The lead was
never followed but, as Oliver Stone has revitalized interest
in the work by using it as his main source for the movie
JFK, interest has been rekindled. Working with the FBI,

* Sewanee administrators, and a small team of very com-
petitive Methodists, The Rhode'ster uncovered documen-

'tation that indentifies Rhodes College President James
SDaughdrill as this operative. Daughdrill allegedly smuggled
the supplies to a KGB outpost staffed by mafia thugs in

-boxes labeled "PRAYERS FOR MEN: Complimentary
Copies for Cuban Businessmen."

When asked how they would feel if the President were
proven guilty, the Rhodes community had mixed reactions.

"We think a resignation would certainly be in order,"
said an anonymous member of FCTFAWTMDR (The
Faculty Committee To Find A Way To Make Daughdrill
Resign.) "These allegations are shocking."

Student Assembly president Annie B. Williams said that
the Student Assembly might consider a referendum,
"depending on what the Dean says."

The President of the College has little to fear, though.
The Board of Trustees, just yesterday, passed President
Daughdrill's thirty-six page "Resolution to Keep Me From
Getting Fired" unanimously. The resolution gives the
President the power to create an internal committee to deter-
mine his character; the members of which he will choose.

When asked why he failed to incorporate the presbyterian
carpet-dealer college president factor into his movie, Stone
replied that "it was in the introduction. Who ever reads
the introduction?"

--. UIr
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"Bluebookgate" Coverups
Alleged in Exam Deaths

A three week covert investigation into the mysterious deaths of eleven Rhodes
students during finals has turned up shocking evidence of a cover up. Accor-
ding to administration press reports released during the week long death spree,
all the fatalities were of natural causes. I didn't buy that for a second. I began
to work deep undercover with the campus coroner/Bio professor, Dennis Ethers-
tein, trying to uncover the truth.

Lack of cooperation from the parents of the victims forced us to steal one
of the bodies from a local funeral home. I'll call the cadaver, Sven, to protect
his anonymity. Dr. Etherstein and myself replaced Sven with a cardboard cutout
of Jordan Knight from N.K.O.T.B., and no one has suspected anything. Dr.
Ethe, as I came to call him, and I ran test after test on Sven hoping to discover
the cause of his untimely demise. We checked his rat food content level, which
was an average 36%. We also looked for signs of foul play from a desperate
roommate, who killed in order to get a 4.0, but turned up nothing. It wasn't
until we checked his lead level, which was at a lethal 97%, that the story began
to unfold. But where did it come from? That was the real mystery.

We began to test random items from Sven's room. Dr. Ethe and I left nothing
unturned. We searched the refrigerator. (The cookies, byt the way, which his
mother has sent before Christmas were delicious.) We looked through his
clothes. (Coincidently, Sven and I wear the same size.) We even looked through
the gravel in his fish tank. (He had a flask of Jim Beam hidden in there. Quite
refreshing.) Finally, on top of his cluttered desk we found a pile of shiny, new
blue books. They looked innocent enough, but after I had carressed them with
my left hand I noticed black streaks on my fingertips.

The doctor and I rushed the bluebooks to his lab and we discovered that the
blue books were coated with a fine layer of lead. The lab results revealed that
the concentration of lead would not be fatal to the casual test taker. The lucky
person whose tests were non-cumulative would just feel a little nauseous. But
the concentration was high enough that a Search test or a Biology final could
kill. A quick examination of Sven's class schedule revealed that he had a Search
and a Biology final on the same day. No wonder he died.

It was now time to confront the administration with our discovery. We'll
probably never know exactly what happened, because the conspiracy is just
too deep. No one wanted to talk. Questions weren't answered. Were the lead
bluebooks cheaper? How did you knuckles get broken, sir? Higher ups reftW-
ed to speak about the incident. The Rat, however, was glad to hear it was not
their fault. The bookstore would not comment, but I noticed they had a new
shipment of "red books." President Daughdrill would not see me, yet I saw
that his complementary stack of bluebooks in his office lobby had disappeared.
Everywhere I went there was animosity, fear, and refusals to talk about the
deaths. I happened to wander by the newspaper office, and Stinson Liles, the
editor of the Sou'wester, agreed to break the story. Freedom of the press is
wonderful thing. I feel the campus has a right to know about the coverup.
Remember Sven, who is now buried in front of Palmer Hall, next time something
suspicious occurs on campus and demand to know the truth. The students of
this college have to make sure that another Bluebookgate never happens.

--. a rt

WANT TO EARN FREE CONDOMS?
WELL, YOU CAN

more than you'll ever use,
as a writer for

CEREAL STALL STORIES
That right! A new daily publication devoted to

keeping the Rhodes College community informed
of developments in the fascinating world of

sexually transmitted diseases. If you are
interested, contact Thomas Geisleman, Jim

Turner, or Nurse Gill.

CEREAL STALL STORIES
Sponsored by Cereal International Inc. and

the "Morel Morel" Health Center


